Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
It is well evidenced that the adoption of open source software has been regarded as a strategy for enhancement of Information Technology usage in an education setting. Dehinbo and Dehinbo (2013) advocated, that the recent changes in the software technologies landscape involve the introduction of OSS which presents certain benefits and freedom in the use of software that demonstrates high potential towards achieving competitive advantage by institutions of higher learning. As argued by Kibe (2014) that the adoption and use of open source software(OSS), especially in institutions of higher learning can play a fundamental responsibility in the formation of new knowledge, distribution and ultimate application of OSS in the economy and society as a whole. Hence higher institutions of learning stand to gain the benefits of teaching, learning and research in particular by adopting OSS. Despite its benefit, it is well evidenced that African government and private institution have also not taken the lead in adopting the OSS software and many do not have policies in places regarding it (Kamau and Namuye, 2012) .This is supported by a recent report on OSS market share product which revealed, that OSS products such as Linux and Firefox are lagging considerably behind in adoption (Shaame,et al.,2013) . As argued by Kamua and Sanders (2013) usability is also important attribute in software and has been defined as the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use.Despite the low uptake, very few studies have been done to analyze the influence of behavioral intention toward actual usage. Even those few studies each has come with unique finding. Shaame, et al. (2013) found that the reasons for adopting OSS are vary from one country to another and from one institution to Figure 1 and associated items definition below. Schaik (2009) in his study of unified theory of acceptance and use by students in higher education, his results demonstrated the broad scope of applicability of UTAUT and motivate wider use. Performance expectancy: Is the degree to which an individual believes that using the system will help him or her to attain gains in job performance. Effort expectancy: is the degree of easiness associated with the use of the system. Facilitating conditions: is the degree to which an individual believes that an organizational and technical infrastructure exists to support use of the system. Social influence: is the degree to which an individual perceives that it is important others to believe he or she should use the new system. and Social influence factors affect the student's behavioral intention and ultimately affects actual usage. Shaame, et al. (2013) on their study of drivers to adoption of FOSS in higher education, found total cost ownership, free to make copies and distribute to others without being worried of software legality, reliability, availability, performance and security issues were the drivers for adoption. Kibe (2014) found that awareness through training is one of the significant determinants of OSS adoption. He further found that cheaper, easy to install, easily upgradable, more reliable and more secure have an impact on behavioral intention.
Consistent with UTAUT, and empirical evidence above, this research theorizes the following: III. METHODOLOGY The objective of this study was to examine the influence of the factors of UTAUT on open source software adoption by the students in a private higher education institution in Tanzania. Hypothesis developed form UTAUT was tested by using Structural Equation Modeling analysis in a data collected from students in two private institutions namely Iringa University and Ruaha Catholic University. Stratified sampling technique was used to ensure fair representation of sample from these two universities then simple random was used to draw a sample. Questionnaire was used to collect data from the field while documentary review was used to provide evidence and support findings from the field.
IV. MAJOR FINDINGS 4.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
At the beginning, the researcher developed a conceptual framework, at this stage he wanted to confirm and harmonize a belief about how the original variables are organized in a required way using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). CFA was used to analyze theoretical constructs through assessing the loading of the measures, error variances and covariance (Hooper, et al., 2008) . In order to reach a measurement model that fits both components, CFA wasrun with maximum likelihood estimate in IBM Amos 20 to determine its fitness. After initial run, the results showed a bad model fit with CMIN/DF= 8.263, GFI=0.711, AGFI=0.662, CFI=0.702 and RMSEA=0.109.Based on Hoe (2008) recommendation which requires a model to achieve the following minimum requirements CFI (>0.90 indicates good fit), RMSEA (<0.08 indicates acceptable fit), and commonly used χ2 statistic (χ2/df ratio of 3 or less) to be considered fit. To improve the model, some items that were affecting the significance of the model's fitness were removed as recommended by Hooper, et al. (2008) . At this point, elimination was made at item level and items that were removed not only were weakening the model but were also indicating weak statistical power. After removing those items in the model, re-running the model indicated adequate fit results with CMIN/DF= 3.160, (2000) indicated that a negative regression weight on the other hand presents doubtful measurement models. In our case, the researcher has achieved the above good results; hence a robust measurement model was achieved as illustrated in Figure 3 below. The retained items were used in the final analysis of the structural model.
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Fig.3: Measurement Model
The retained items were used in the final analysis in the structural model as described in the next section.
Structural Model
The basic structural model of the study which hypothesized the relationship between Performance expectancy, Effort expectance and Social influence on FOSS adoption was analyzed. The results of the analysis using AMOS version 20 are diagrammed Figure 4 below and the results for the goodness of fit indices based on four indices namely CMIN/DF,CFI,AGFI and RMSEA are presented in Figure  4 . 
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Fig.4: Structural Model
The findings for model fit in Figure 4 are elaborated as follows: The ratio of the χ 2 , to the degree of freedom-CMIN/DF commonly referred to as normed chi-square value has yielded a value of 1.304 , which has range to the suggested cut of point values < 2 or < 3 by (Clemons, & Row, 1991 indices, the path coefficient and hypothesis testing were evaluated as explained in the next section using this model.
Path Coefficient and Hypothesis Testing
The structural model was used to test the hypothesized relationships. The hypothesized relationships are examined against various coefficients and scores obtained from the analysis. A standardized paths coefficient, critical value(C.R) and significant level(p) were used in this study in the testing and evaluation of strength and the level of significance of the hypotheses. The four hypotheses which were developed their results are presented as follows.
H1: Performance expectancy has a positive and significant influence on behavioral intention toward OSS
To test this hypothesis, structural equation modeling was used and the results are indicated in Table 1 ://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijaems.4.3.7  ISSN: 2454-1311 www.ijaems.com Page | 180
The path leading from PE to BI in table 1is used to examine the relationship between performancy expectance and university student's behavior intention. A positive path coefficient (γ = .329) using standardized estimate, critical values(C.R = 5.773 which is >1.96) and a significance level of p=0.000in Table 1 above indicates that performance expectancy is positively and significantly related to university students behavior intention. This concurs with Chin (1998)and Hoe (2008) who argued that standardized path coefficient (γ) should be at least 0.2, critical ration greater than 1.96 and a p-value less than 0.05 to be considered significant.
H2: Effort expectancy has a positive and significant influence on behavioral intention toward OSS
The influence of effort expectance on behavioral intention is tested using structural equation modeling as described in Table 2 . V. CONCLUSION This paper mainly focuses on the behavioral intention of the university students toward usage of OSS within the University. Considering that university students are crucial for the effective use of the OSS in higher education, it is important to understand their behavioral intentions to the system and the factors that influence these intentions. This study has found and concluded that performance expectancy and social influence has a significant influence on behavioral intention. In addition, this study has found and concludes that Behavioral intention has a positive and significant influence towards FOSS actual usage. We found and concluded that effort expectancy doesn't play a crucial role in the behavioral intention to actual usage. This finding implies that: while software localization was found to have an impact, this study recommends that to improve actual usage vendors or lecturer or experts have to develop OSS which are localized in the context of university students. While the internet was found to be significant, this study recommends that internet service provider have to ensure efficient and effective internet services that could enable access to OSS. Self-motivation and interest in OSS were also observed to influence actual usage, this implies that students have to be motivated in accessing the source code for software source code production. These have to be done by lecturers and vendors.
